POWERFUL DELIVERANCE PRAYER

Jeremiah 6:14 They have also healed the hurt of the daughter of My people slightly, saying, Peace,
peace, when there is no peace.
Deception is everything that we don't see and understand as God sees and understands it.
Hosea 4:6 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.
His ministry is declared in Isaiah 61:61 “The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me,
Because the Lord has anointed Me
To preach good tidings to the poor;
He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted,
To proclaim liberty to the captives,
There are no quick fixes in the Christian walk because nobody is spiritually born into maturity
and perfection but there are powerful prayers that we can pray before the throne of the Father
to boost us spiritually and set us free from many things holding us back and in this study I
included such a prayer which was taught to me over a period of 24 years with the Lord on the
frontlines of spiritual battle.
Iniquity in the bloodline.
I once prayed for a married couple over the phone whos baby was diagnosed in the womb of the
mother with down syndrome. The Holy Spirit led me to lead these parents in a prayer to break
bloodline curses. They came before the throne of God in faith to represent their bloodlines. They
repented of and confessed all of the sins, the transgressions and the iniquities of their forefathers
who opened a door in their bloodlines for their child to be affected.
They forgave their forefathers and the Lord healed that child supernaturally in the womb of its
mother and recreated the child so it was born without any defects.

Luke 19:18 And He said to them, I saw Satan fall from Heaven like lightning.
19 Behold, I give to you authority to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the authority
of the enemy. And nothing shall by any means hurt you.
God speaks to us about cleansing us of all our iniquities in Ezekiel 36:33 Thus says the Lord GOD;
In the day that I shall have cleansed you from all your iniquities I will also cause you to dwell in
the cities, and the ruins shall be rebuilt.
Noun: iniquity
Absence of moral or spiritual values • the powers of iniquity
= dark, darkness, wickedness
There is a difference between a "SIN"
a "TRANSGRESSION" and "INIQUITY"
People who do not believe that God needs to cleanse us from bloodline iniquities are deceived
and make Him out to be a liar.
When God introduced himself to Moses He never gave any laws, commandments or precepts
before He said the following in Exodus 34:6 And the LORD passed by before him, and proclaimed,
The LORD, The LORD God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and
truth,
7 Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, and that will by no
means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the
children's children, unto the third and to the fourth generation.
Isaiah 65:6 Behold, it is written before me: I will not keep silence, but will repay, even repay into
their bosom,
7 Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your fathers together, says the LORD, who have burned
incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their
former work into their bosom.
This is why people are born sometimes with birth defects, homosexual spirits, ungodly gifts from
the dark side like divination or witchcraft as in the case of this one woman that I prayed for once
when Jezebel manifested in her and it told me that it came into her bloodline because her
grandmother practiced witchcraft. That woman had to repent of those things before she could
be set free.
Jeremiah 11:10 They are turned back to the iniquities of their forefathers, who refused to hear
My words; and they went after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of
Judah have broken my covenant which I made with their fathers.
Sin starts in the heart.
Jesus said in Matthew 5:28 But I say unto you, That whosoever looks on a woman to lust after
her has committed adultery with her already in his heart.
Matthew 15:18 But those things which proceed out of the mouth come forth from the heart; and
they defile the man.
19 For out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false
witness, blasphemies:
20 These are the things which defile a man: but to eat with unwashed hands defiles not a man.
Then when we act out the sin that starts out in the heart it becomes a transgression.

If we don't repent of it and allow God to deal with it then that transgression becomes a iniquity
in the bloodline that can affect future generations.
I've seen this so many times in deliverance sessions with people.
I have walked with Jesus into people's generations and saw Him deal with generational
strongmen. These things are very real.
David writes in Psalms 90:8 You have set our iniquities before you, our secret sins in the light of
your countenance.
Pray through the following prayer and ask the Holy Spirit to be set you free according to His
ministry declared in Isaiah 61:61 “The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me,
Because the Lord has anointed Me
To preach good tidings to the poor;
He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted,
To proclaim liberty to the captives,
And the opening of the prison to those who are bound.
Father God in the name of Your righteous Son, the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth I come before
Your throne today to receive grace and mercy in time of need. Lord Jesus I declare that I fully
believe that You are the Son of God and only Mediator between man and God.
Father I thank You that only by the finished work of Christ I am able to approach the throne of
Almighty God and not by any of my own efforts because my righteousness is like filthy rags.
I now put on the full armour of God according to Ephesians 6 and I take up my full authority in
the sovereign and majestic name of Jesus and I come to represent myself and my whole family
bloodline back to Adam and Eve.
Father I thank You that I am not condemned because of these things, but it does affect my life
without me realizing it. I repent of my ignorance in Jesus name.
Jesus You are the living word spoken of in Hebrews 4:12 and this new testament thing is a
covenant through Your blood and it's a circumcision of the heart so I ask that through the mighty
sword of Your deliverance You cut and bring separation between my spirit, my soul and my joints
and marrow and that You separate me from the darkness which threatens to destroy me.
Jesus please penetrate even into the structure and the blueprint and the function of my entire
DNA and sanctify me there and cut of all the works of darkness by Your mighty name. Cleanse
and wash my DNA by the redemptive power of Your righteous blood by which I am justified
according to Romans 5:1-2.
I rebuke by Christ’s authority all demonic seals even over my DNA and I command them to be
broken and removed and I divorce the spirits placed by Satan over these seals and I ask You Lord
to remove them. Please sanctify and redeem my entire DNA by the power of Your righteous
blood.
Lord by God's omnipotence, Your omniscience and omnipresence I ask that You restrain the
entire Kingdom of darkness which was defeated by You on the cross according to Ephesians 6 all principalities, all powers, all the rulers of the darkness of this world, and all spiritual
wickedness in heavenly places and all their underling subordinate spirits working under them

and also the human interference and satanic covens operating with satan against my life. I ask
that You cut me off and loose me from their influence.
By faith in You Jesus I ask that You now release the standard of Your Spirit against the kingdom
of Satan where they came in like a flood.
God by the justice of Your Spirit through Christ I bring the entire Kingdom of darkness and all of
their works under the authority and power of the blood of Yeshua Jesus.
Firstly I choose to forgive and release my forefathers for the opening up of any doors to the
enemy and I thank You Lord Jesus that as we progress through this prayer that all these doors
will be permanently closed, every generational strongman bound and cast out by Your power,
all their works destroyed and all their roots, goods and fruits be spoiled for my good and the
glory of Your holy name.
Lord according to 1 John 1:9 I confess, reject, divorce and renounce all of our sins, our
transgressions and iniquities against the will of God. Father I ask forgiveness of these in Jesus
name as I now choose to also release and forgive those who have trespassed against me
according to Matthew 6 where Jesus warned in verse 14 and 15 For if you forgive men their
trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you:
15 But if you forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.
I decree and declare through Christ that every cycle of abuse and pain, death and destruction will
now be broken and be stopped by the power of God and that You touch and activate the Apostolic
and prophetic end-time calling and destiny of me and the members of my family and Lord by
Your authority and I counter - petition Satan in the courts of heaven for everything that was
stolen from us back to Adam and Eve.
I declare against his defeated kingdom Isaiah 9:6 For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is
given: and the government shall be upon His shoulder: and His name shall be called Wonderful,
Counselor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.
7 Of the increase of His government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David,
and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with justice and with righteousness from
this time forth even forever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this.
God please release the hammer of Your authority through Jeremiah 23:29 to demolish and
destroy every satanic foundation, every idol and altar of worship and sacrifice throughout every
previous generation that was erected by any of my forefathers.
Forgive us where we served pagan gods or any demigod. I renounce and break all oaths,
agreements, contracts or covenants which was made with these satanic beings or ancient spirits.
I cancel it by the redemptive power of the blood of Christ.
Father release Your mighty warring angels with chains to arrest and bind all these spirits and
bring them to justice in Jesus name. I ask that You destroy, cast down, dismantle and demolish
all their works throughout all past, present and future generations and replace it with Your holy
and righteous works according to Your intentions and plans.
I renounce all false religion and the false doctrines of all the dark spirits in my bloodlines and
declare a crop failure over all seeds of unrighteousness.

If any of my forefathers opened doors of death and destruction through their involvement in
Freemasonry or any occult practices I repent of it and I renounce it.
Jesus release the fire of Your judgment to burn down every tree, root and planting of every false
religion and work of darkness and cut me and all past, present and future generations loose from
these. I pray Lord that You deal with all the dark spirits and alters involved. I command through
Christ that these be brought to the feet of Christ according to 1 Corinthians 15:25.
Your word says in Heb 4:13 Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in His sight: but all
things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him to whom we must give an account.
Father through Christ’s authority by the Spirit of God i ask that You break and dismantle the
satanic strongholds and power structures and foundations of Satan over my life and that You
release now the ministry, the power, the sanctification, the deliverance and the redemption of
the blood of Christ, the water of Your word and the 7 Spirits of God according to Isaiah 11 into
my life and the lives of my family members.
Lord if there are any alters in my life, which are scattered traumatized wounded pieces of my
soul, locked up in spiritual prisons somewhere, I plead Your holy blood over them all and now
petition on their behalf that You will personally come and minister salvation to each one of them
individually. I core-being intercede on behalf of every broken split or fragmented part of me and
I choose to call them to be rescued and brought before the throne of God.
Jesus please reveal Yourself to each fragmented part of my soul, remove them from their prisons,
wash, heal, deliver and restore them and bind and rebuke the spirits behind their pain, abuse
and programming. I ask you to deactivate, remove and cancel every satanic virus, chip, genetic
implant or demonic passwords and secret codes.
Holy Spirit You declare in Hebrews 10: 15 The Holy Spirit also is a witness to us: for after this He
had said before,
16 This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, says the Lord, I will put My
laws into their hearts, and in their minds will I write them;
17 And their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.
Those who have opened doors through substance abuse - Father I repent for destroying myself
and Your temple through substance abuse. I repent for drug and alcohol abuse and choose to
divorce and renounce the spirits involved. I divorce and renounce the spirit of Pharmakeia and
all it's underlings and repent of all of its sorceries and bewitchments in Jesus name. Lord I ask
that You heal and restore the damage I have caused in my body, soul and spirit. I claim back all
parts of me that was stolen and broken through substance abuse Father, I break every curse,
divorce all familiar and human spirits involved and renounce the ungodly and demonic soul-ties
to Jesus Christ.
I cancel, I break and renounce all the blood covenants which I made with water witches and the
marine kingdom when I snorted cocaine, methamphetamine or any other related drug or illegal
substance that caused my nose and sinuses or even my stomach to bleed. I renounce the blood
that was drawn which is connected to my soul to God and I ask that You redeem, restore and
cleanse every part.

God I repent of all self hatred, self loathing, self rejection and unforgiveness towards myself
where I gave up on myself to give satan legal right to place demons of self destruction again me.
I bless myself and declare that I've been blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in
Christ.
Father please touch me now in every wound and hole in my soul and work the required change
in Jesus name.
Jesus You are the Author and finisher of my faith and God I now petition that God rewrite my
thought life and thinking patterns according to Your design for my life.
I renounce all satanic and demonic transcendental, subliminal, subconscious, unconscious and
conscious mind programming, mind control, works of witchcraft and every other work of
darkness including destructive memories.
I divorce and renounce the gatekeepers of deep hurt and deep pain and I ask that the Father pour
the fire of His love into these areas. God please permeate all of me into the depths of me with
Your holy Presence and expel the darkness out of my life.
Jesus draw me closer and closer into You until I become the light and cause me to shine into the
darkness by Your indwelling Spirit.
I choose to release and forgive all people involved who was used by Satan to inflict any form of
destruction, pain, abuse and hurt also any form of verbal abuse. I take authority through Christ
over every word ever spoken through anger, rage and abuse and I break and cancel those words
by the power of the blood of Jesus.
I confess and renounce all the works of darkness that operates through my brokenness and ask
that the Holy Spirit now bring all of me and all the spirits of darkness under the power and
authority of the blood. Lord I renounce all self destructive programming to Christ and ask that
the Holy Spirit will re-write every part of my unconscious, subconscious and conscious mind as
God desires.
I choose to break all covenants and agreements with the kingdom of darkness and I confess,
divorce and renounce all spirits of self hatred, self loathing, self destruction, self mutilation, self
rejection and ungodly introspection in Jesus name. Father i also confess and renounce and repent
of all blood covenants where blood was drawn through these sins. I renounce to Christ all false
ungodly standards of religious performance and I forgive myself for not living up to those
standards.
I declare that I'm not in performance but in a journey with You by which I am constantly changed,
restored, set free, transformed, delivered, healed and strengthened through the touch of Your
holy love, from glory to glory.
Father I now divorce and renounce all contracts and agreements and oaths made with all
religious spirits even in the bloodlines and ask that God now deliver me from the bondage and
the influence of these spirits. I renounce their guilt, accusations, manipulation, performance and
condemnation in Jesus name.

I petition for the restoration, the integration and redemption of my soul and my will and that You
rebuild my walls. I ask You to raise up Your boundaries for me and I choose to submit my entire
will under the authority of God's will. I repent of all rebellion in Jesus name.
Jesus You yourself said that it is not the healthy that needs a doctor but the sick and by faith I
declare that only You are the Great Physician.
Father God I also choose to now make a personal declaration in the High Supreme Court of the
Universe that I completely forgive and release every person that was involved or that was used
instrumentally in any way, throughout my whole life, from conception, including my parents,
family members, friends, acquaintances and lovers, to the root of all offenses and wounds
inflicted, and also back to Adam and Eve throughout my family bloodline.
I choose and make a conscious decision to completely forgive and release those who have
brought hurt and pain and destruction to my life because Lord You were there every time and
You witnessed all.
I refuse to harbour any offence, pain, bitterness, unforgiveness, hatred, anger, rage and revenge
any longer because these things cause spiritual bondage and death and destruction.
I renounce all these things to God and I ask You Jesus to deliver me completely and fill my heart
with your love in these areas. I confess to You Jesus and acknowledge all the abuse of my life
through any form of lust and perversion and trauma and I choose to release and completely, to
the roots of every foundational issue forgive all parties involved and I ask that God will now
release the power of His righteous blood to sanctify these relationships.
Please also forgive me Father for all the pain and destruction that I have caused in any person's
life through my words and actions.
You alone are the God who vindicates me and Jesus I realize that these wounds and places of pain
goes so deep many times that as a human being I am not fully aware of the extent of the damage.
Father I repent of and renounce all the roots, fruits and goods and works of darkness attached to
bitterness in me in Jesus name.
Lord, Satan has assigned gate-keepers over these wounded emotions and where my soul is
fragmented and I declare a divorce by Your holy blood and a complete separation between me
and all these gate-keepers, whether they are operating in the dimension of my body, soul or
spirit.
According to Isaiah 61 Lord Jesus I declare and thank You that You now command and call forth
my total release, healing and deliverance because it is written that You hold the keys of Hades
and Death.
I declare by the authority of the King of kings and the Lord of lords that death, hell and the grave
has been completely abolished on my behalf because You love me and have purchased my life
with Your righteous blood.
I now call upon the power and the justice of the blood of Jesus to set me free because I am the
property of almighty God. I call forth and decree the power and the release of the finished work
of Christ on my behalf against the works of darkness and the power of the redemption of the

blood of Jesus to break forth and cause my complete release in the name of Jesus in all areas of
satanic oppression and bondage.
Lord send forth Your warring angels now with swords of fire to cut me loose from all Satanic
connecting cords.
I completely renounce and forgive all the roots of all offences caused, the roots of all betrayal,
the roots of all abandonment, the roots of all rejection, the roots of all loneliness, the roots of all
brokenness, every root of bitterness and resentment and distrust, all the roots of rage and anger
and jealousy and rebellion caused and all roots to which hatred attached itself in my life.
I also completely renounce all the roots of sexual enslavement in all its various forms in the
mighty name of the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
Lord by Your power and authority I ask You to release the fire and judgment of Almighty God
into these roots and the fire of Your word and Your blood to destroy these works of darkness.
Father the flesh cannot be cast out. It must be crucified according to Romans 8:12-13, so thank
You for deliverance, but also put to death the rest of the sinful nature warring against the desires
of my new creation spirit man.
I divorce all spirit-guides and guardians and watchers assigned to me by satan or any satanic
priest in Jesus name through the bloodline of my family or because of things I have caused and
done.
God if my father and mother rejected me in the womb because I was an unwanted pregnancy or
bastard child I forgive them in Jesus name. I renounce and break the bastard curse over my life
and I divorce the orphan spirit that came in through various forms of rejection and abuse that
causes me to feel neglected and excluded from being truly loved by You.
You spirit of rejection I declare the authority of Christ against you. I bind, reject and spoil you
and all of your roots, fruits and goods through the rejection of Almighty God by the Spirit of God
in Jesus name and command you by Christ to come out of every part of me right now and bow
before the feet of Christ.
Jesus I choose to bless and forgive and release all the people throughout my life who have
abandoned, rejected, bullied, abused or belittled me.
Father I thank You that I would never have known just how accepted I am of God without all the
rejection I have been through. They had to reject me because I belong to You and I thank You for
the deliverance from all of these spirits whether familiar or demonic. I renounce the fear of
rejection and the root of performance and I rebuke the spirit of fear through Jesus Christ.
The perfect love of God my Father now drives out all fear and I decree and declare that my God
has not given me the spirit of fear but of HIS power, of HIS love and of HIS sound mind of Jesus
the Christ. I renounce, break and cancel all agreements with these spirits and command them to
come out of every part of me and bow before Christ my King.

I renounce and divorce any satanic surrogate parents assigned to my life at conception or birth
because of rejection in Jesus name and Jesus I ask that You separate and deliver me from these
spirits. I thank You that You restore my identity in Christ in Jesus name.
Also the 2 familiar spirits who stole the names of my parents at conception that came in through
the iniquities in the bloodlines God I divorce and renounce to You and ask that You cast them
into the pit. I ask Lord that You cut me loose from any spiritual umbilical cords and that You seal
me by the power of the blood. Thank You that You cut of all the works of all familiar spirits Jesus
and seal me in these places. Raise up Your walls of salvation and open the gates of praise in me
through the key of David.
Lord Jesus I renounce to You all the works of deep hurt, abuse and deep pain and I also choose
to forgive all other cuts and bruises, holes, rents, tears and cracks obtained by any person
throughout my whole life and the abuse inflicted whether sexually, verbally, physically,
spiritually, mentally, emotionally and psychologically.
I also renounce and divorce every form of trauma inflicted through any person or any accident
or medical procedures
in Jesus name and I ask that the blood of Jesus be released to bring cleansing and healing in all
parts of me.
I ask that You come and close all the entry points of evil, remove all spirits that entered,
completely spoil their goods and their works and bring complete restoration in these areas in
Jesus name as You fill me with Your Spirit.
I also ask that You seal these entry points with Your righteous blood. Thank You Jesus for healing
and cleansing all these places and areas in my life. Jesus please neutralize and reset all negative
memories of my body and heal me completely in these areas.
Further Lord, I bring all my sex-partners before You and I forgive them one by one for the part
which they have played in the destruction of my life. Father also please forgive me for my willful,
sinful rebellion in taking part in these things and for the damage and destruction which I have
caused.
Here again Father God I petition that God now release the blood of Jesus to completely sanctify
these relationships in all the dimensions of space and time.
I claim back everything that was stolen from me by Satan’s kingdom, my innocence, my purity
and sanctity and everything that was hijacked, even my true identity and I do this in Jesus name.
Concerning all sexual vice, fornication, sexual perversion, masturbation, bestiality, sadism and
pornography I repent before the throne of God and I ask forgiveness for opening these doors for
sexual enslavement in all its many forms even in the bloodlines.
I declare a complete divorce between me and all spirits which entered through these sins and I
call upon You Jesus to remove them all, destroy their works and remove their goods. I pray and
ask for healing and restoration in these areas so that I may function normal the way that God
intended it to be in Jesus name.

I also repent forever signing my name over in any way, knowingly or unknowingly, to the
kingdom of darkness.
I ask that all covenants against my life now be shattered and broken in Jesus mighty name.
Let the warring angels be released with the blood of Jesus to remove my name from all the
registers of Satan.
Father if the seed of my life was hijacked and stolen at the moment of conception I now claim it
back by the authority of the blood of Jesus.
If there were any evil-dedications done through ritual vows, blood-offers or sacrifices involved
at the moment of my birth or in any previous generation, I renounce these things now in Jesus
name and I call forth Your complete deliverance.
Lord please cut me loose from these powers of darkness and break every curse involved over all
past, present and future generations.
I also renounce and divorce all their ground troops, underling and subordinate spirits that
worked with these ruling-spirits and command them all to be placed under the direct rebuke and
judgment of God.
I call forth the power of the blood and the fire of the Holy Spirit to dissolve and spoil all their
roots and their fruits in my foundation and every other area of my life.
I also declare a complete separation and divorce between me and all sex spirits, all spirit-wives
or spirit-husbands and all demonic children and I disown and renounce all seed ever sown or
sacrificed in Jesus name and I ask Jesus that You remove all these spirits from my life as I now
renounce all demonic soul-ties in the presence of Almighty God.
I thank You that You cut all these ties over my life and remove them completely. I renounce the
vampire kisses of all sex-spirits in Jesus name. I renounce all the blood which they drew through
any form of lust or attack to Jesus.
I claim back all scattered pieces of soul wherever they are in the spirit-world, locked up in a
prison or any temple and Father God I petition that You now send out as many angels as are
necessary to retrieve these pieces of my soul, wash them in the blood of Jesus and Lord that You
integrate them with my core-being. By the authority of Christ I divorce all ruling spirits that laid
claim to my soul and I ask that the Lord will now judge these spirits and remove them from my
life. Thank you God that You redeem my life from the pit of destruction in Jesus name.
I also divorce and renounce all familiar spirits and their mind-sets and all their ungodly works
that came in and attached themselves in my life through these things above mentioned. Thank
You Lord God that You also now cut between my spirit, my soul and my body with the sword of
the Lord according to Hebrews 4:12 and please bring restoration and healing in those areas.
I divorce and renounce the Kundalini spirit and repent for the involvement of me and my family
in all Eastern religions, including Yoga or any form of martial arts.
I renounce and divorce all spirits involved and Lord Jesus by the redemptive power of Your
righteous blood I call forth Your righteous judgment and fire upon the spiritual roots, trees and
power structures of these things.

I declare redemption, healing and restoration in these areas in Jesus name. I petition Lord Jesus
that you step in on my behalf right now and uproot the Kundalini at the bottom of my spine and
cancel and destroy with Your holy fire all the chakras and its whole system of operation
throughout my back, spine and nervous system.
Father in the name of Jesus I call forth the complete destruction of all works of darkness that was
done in order to deploy strong spiritual power to manipulate the heavens.
I call forth a total reversal and nullification of these satanic objectives which included the
manipulation of my destiny, my wealth, my health and my general well-being and that of my
family.
I repent where me and my forefathers practiced any form of divination or witchcraft whether
black or white magic and for the drinking of blood both human and animal. I repent of all satanic
rituals and occult practices.
I call forth the intervention and the standard of God’s government against the government of
Satan.
In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth I confess and renounce all sorceries, all charms,
séances, all curses, all rituals, or ritual vows, evil dedications, invocations and the casting of spells
, all incantations, all hexes, all vexes, enchantments, all lotions and potions, all blood-oaths, all
blood-covenants, all blood-pacts, all blood-offers, all blood rituals and sacrifices and all bloodcontracts, all implants, and claims ever uttered in any ritual including voodoo or the dance which
placed a binding on my life, all demonic oaths and covenants and divorce all spirits involved.
I renounce all spiritual claims placed on me by anybody in the family bloodline or any other
person and with the sword of the spirit I cut myself loose from those claims in Jesus name with
the sword of the Spirit.
I also thank You Father that You release the holy warring angels to remove all the labels placed
on me by anyone and that You break every curse spoken over me by any authority figure.
I renounce all altars of worship and sacrifice and I declare a divorce between me and all those
spirits and satanic priests serving at those altars by the power of the blood and authority of
Christ. Jesus deliver and cut me loose from the influence and the witchcraft of any satanic coven.
I completely renounce and call for the destruction of all the places where we and our forefathers
served foreign gods, on the high mountains and on the hills and under every green tree.
Let the angles of God destroy their altars, break their sacred pillars, and burn their carved images
with fire. In the name of Jesus we now cut down the carved images of their gods and destroy their
names from my life and from my land by the power of the redemption of the blood of Jesus.
I renounce and call forth the destruction of every sacred garden in Jesus name.
Lord I also repent for watching any satanic and horror movies and any thrillers or playing any
demonic games and for listening and exposing myself to ungodly music.
I repent for the damage that was done to my soul through these. I declare a complete divorce
between me and all spirits that entered through these works of darkness and every strongman
of fear in Jesus name.

I renounce its evil influence in my life in Jesus name. Lord I also now renounce all tattoos or
carvings in, or on my body. These were blood-sacrifices because blood was drawn from my body
and by Your power and authority Jesus I divorce all spirits that came in and attached themselves
through these things.
I claim back my pieces of soul that was stolen through these blood-offers because the life of the
flesh is in the blood according to Lev 17:11. I thank you that Your holy blood now cancels out
these things.
Woman who had abortions can pray this: Lord Jesus I repent for the sin of murdering my own
innocent unborn child. It is an abomination before God and I divorce the spirit of abortion, death
and destruction. Please forgive and deliver me from this blood sacrifice and covenant with the
spirits of destruction and death and cut me loose from ungodly ties in Jesus name.
I know that I will see my child in heaven some day and I thank You for this grace. I also forgive
myself for this grievous sin in Jesus name. Lord please cut off the ungodly soul-ties. I renounce
and divorce Jezebel, Python and Molech and every other spirit involved and I break every curse
that were empowered through this sin over all future generations in the name of Jesus.
I also renounce and divorce every form of witchcraft including any magic potion that was used
against me, and I renounce all voodoo, sorcery, astrology, and divination ever practiced by me or
any of my forefathers and I divorce all spirits involved in the courts of heaven.
I divorce all spirits of death and destruction. Father God all satanic gifts or abilities that was
passed down to me in any form, shape or fashion I now willingly reject and renounce in the
presence of the Lord and I ask that You completely remove these things from my life and replace
it with Your gifts.
I declare now that the redemption, the authority and the power of the blood of Christ destroys
and completely nullifies the law of inheritance over, in and through my life and future
generations in Jesus name.
I confess and renounce according to the word of God in Galatians chapter 5 all the works of the
flesh, which I have indulged in and my forefathers back to Adam and Eve…….. Adultery,
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,
wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, Envying, murders, drunkenness, revelling, and such like and I
ask Lord God that the blood of Jesus be released through my family bloodline and my life to
cleanse it now in the presence of Almighty God. In Jesus name I bind and rebuke all the sins, the
transgressions and iniquities in my family bloodline.
(people who smoke: Lord Jesus I want to stop smoking and therefore I renounce and divorce the
spirit of bondage and Nicotine in Jesus name. I ask that You now release the cleansing and the
healing power of Your precious holy blood through my veins, my brain and nervous system to
dissolve this addiction throughout my bodily system and organs in Jesus name. I declare that the
blood of My Lord and Saviour now does a complete work even to the roots. Lord, let this addiction
now shrivel up and dissolve in Jesus mighty name. Jesus I ask that You heal all the brokenness
and pain through which this addiction operates. I turn to You Lord and declare that all these
things will drop to the ground like dead leaves according to God's timing and plan for my life.

Father I repent where me or any of my forefathers were involved in astral travelling. I repent for
illegal entry into the spirit realm and I renounce these things and divorce all power demons.
I also repent for all ocult practices by me and my forefathers that opened my third eye.
I ask You to close my third eye and seal it with the blood of Jesus.
I also repent for every altar which was erected through my sins, transgressions and iniquities at
the gates of my soul, the 5 gates of my bodily senses, the gate and entry point behind my neck
and also the 3rd eye and also under my feet and I repent for ever walking on unholy ground or
cursed ground and I also renounce the gate to my umbilical cord.
I choose to surrender all these gates to the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth to redeem them and to
sanctify them.
I renounce all the umbilical cords and soul-ties on my father’s side, my mother’s side, all my
sisters and brothers and all children involved and ask that You now cut these from my life Jesus.
I divorce all the gate-keepers in my life and I ask that You now judge them and remove them
forever from my life. I declare against these gate-keepers that You alone, Lord Jesus hold the keys
of Hades and Death and I ask You Lord to now close all the gates of the enemy in my life where
they had me bound and as the King of kings to call forth my complete release according to Your
word in Isaiah 61.
By faith I now take Your hand and I walk by the guidance of the Holy Spirit from every prison
into the freedom of the Lord because where the Spirit of the Lord is there is freedom and he
whom the Son sets free is free indeed.
I also now ask Lord Jesus that You will cleanse and penetrate the areas around my 5 senses even
into the depths of my soul and cut all links, chains and cords or fetters and remove all satanic
devices and programming that links my life to past memories of sin, death and destruction.
I ask that You release now the cleansing power of Your holy blood into these areas and redeem
my soul from the influence of all darkness. I renounce all past memories to which my soul is
attached to in any way and ask that You cut me loose from them and cancel them all out and reprogram my life as God sees fit and for my own good.
Please cut my emotions now loose from the influence of destructive memories in Jesus mighty
name and cancel all the triggers. In Jesus name I break all cauldron influence in and over my life
and destiny. I also reject all the waters of the kingdom of darkness flowing to and into my life
and from my life and by the authority of Christ I declare a complete drought upon all their rivers,
waters, fountains and springs.
I ask that the blood of Jesus be released to cleanse my aura completely. I also divorce all waterspirits involved and I thank You Lord Jesus that these waters are now forever severed, rebuked
and cut off from my life like You rebuked the waters of the red sea and the Jordan on behalf of
Moses and the Israelites.
I loose the waters of God now into my life from the throne of grace through the River of life in
Jesus name to renew and refresh my life in every way. I also thank You that You cleanse the
waters of my body by the power of Your blood.

I take authority in the name of Jesus over every cycle of death and destruction in my family
bloodline and in my own life and I break it completely by the power of the Holy Spirit and I
command that it now to be dissolved and nullified by the fire of the blood of Jesus.
I call forth and decree the complete restoration and release of every spiritual blessing of the
kingdom of God in the heavenlies upon my life in Jesus name. As many as are the promises of
God, I declare to me they are all yes and amen by the redemption power of the blood of Jesus.
I now release them and call them into being by the power and the authority of my God and
Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
I also renounce all and every form of evil dedications knowingly and unknowingly and let every
binding to any evil oath or declaration now be broken and released by the power of the blood of
Jesus.
Father I repent of all secret agreements which I have made with the kingdom of darkness and I
renounce them all in Jesus name and I ask that You break them over my life. Let all shackles, links
and chains and fetters be broken and all hooks of witchcraft and control be removed by the holy
warring angels of the Lord and let all wounds be cleansed and healed by the power of the blood
of Jesus, I renounce all demonic ties and evil associations in the bloodline and also in my life. I
renounce all inner vows in Jesus name.
Let these now be cut over me by the sword of God’s deliverance in Jesus mighty name.
I renounce all my psychic networks and all other satanic and demonic networks and systems of
operation to which my life was linked or connected in any way in Jesus name.
I ask Lord God that the fire of the Holy Spirit be released to burn and destroy these networks
completely and let the networks and systems of God’s operation be established in and through
my life by the power of the Holy Spirit, the blood of Jesus and the Word of God.
Let all cagings be removed and cancelled in Jesus name. I also renounce and divorce all the spirits
and influence of the sun, the moon, the stars and all the planets and all their constellations which
connects me to them in Jesus name. I divorce and renounce my star sign in Jesus name. I renounce
the satanic characteristics of my star sign.
I thank You Lord that You cut me loose from all satanic highways and pathways to my life in any
form and through any person in the natural, spiritual and soulish realms in Jesus name and Lord
I ask that You seal these with your precious holy blood forever.
I completely divorce and renounce the whole satanic hierarchy of evil spirits by the power and
authority of the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth and I loose the blood of Jesus against these forces
of wickedness.
I repent of and renounce all bitterroot judgments and every form of spiritual pride, pointing of
the finger and rebellion in Jesus name.
Thank You Father that all soulish and psychic prayers and networks be nullified against my life
and every form witchcraft by the fire of the Holy Spirit.

Lord Jesus I declare a divorce between me and the harlot church and ask that You wash her mote
from my eyes with the water of Your spoken word and that You now rebuke her witchcraft over
my eyes and my heart and my ears in Jesus name and loose me from every place of bondage
which she has kept me in.
Father I also repent of allowing myself to be influenced by the harlot-church through all of her
traditions, organizations and false doctrines and I reject and renounce these. I completely
renounce the waters of Jezebel, Leviathan and Python, Hades and Death and I ask Lord Jesus that
you release the fire-axe of God, the fire of Your blood and the fire of the Holy Spirit to the
foundation of my life to cut out, uproot and destroy all the roots, the plantings, the trees and the
fruits of deception, witchcraft and destruction of these spirits.
Lord Jesus I ask You now to bind and cast out from my life all generational strongmen that
operated through my family bloodline. I ask You to judge them through the power of Your
redemptive blood.
By the authority of Christ I declare a complete crop-failure upon the seeds and roots of darkness
in my life. I call forth Your righteous seeds of truth to replace these in Jesus name. I thank You
Lord God that now by Your Spirit You turn the waters in this vessel and also sanctify the waters
of my body through Your word and by Your blood and let sanctification become redemption in
me in Jesus name. I also thank You Father God that the precious blood of Jesus is now released
to cleanse the 4 elements against my life and I renounce the influence of the 4 elements and the
firth known as the quintessence.
I thank You Lord Jesus that You cut me loose from these realms of darkness known as the 'five
manifestations of universal energy'. I ask that Your holy fire now be released from heaven Lord
Jesus to judge and destroy every tree in my life that caused corruption and that is not of God. I
divorce and renounce all satanic, all demonic and evil trees in Jesus name. I petition Father God
that the astral plane that is divided into seven occult divisions where they conduct a lot of their
spiritual flight paths is removed, closed up and sealed off against my life in Jesus name. Let the
warring angels be sent forth now in Jesus name to destroy and break all witchcraft Cauldrons.
Let all padlocks, pins and cycles of frustration and destruction be removed in Jesus name.
Also Father God I now take full authority over the head-demon and ruling-spirit that Satan has
assigned over my life at the moment of conception and I thank You Lord Jesus that You now
release Your warring angels with chains from heaven to bind this ruling spirit and all of his
underling subordinate spirits separately and cut them loose from each other and also cut them
loose wherever they are drawing strength in the heavens, on the earth or under the earth and I
divorce them all.
I command by the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth that all these spirits and all of
their goods be spoiled and delivered into the hands of my King and my God, the Lord Jesus Christ
of Nazareth and to become His footstool.
1. I bind and call forth the destruction of the evil powers of the witchcraft gods such as Hecate,
Diana, Artemis, Lilith, queen Isis, Osiris, the horned gods (Pan), the Incubus and Succubus spirits
that are working against my life or my territory. By the power of God I spiritually break their
powers and controlling influence over my life and or territory.

2. I Pray and Prophesy destruction upon every throne of witchcraft that may be working against
me or my territory from any of these basic witchcraft strongholds – The heavens, the waters, the
graveyard or the earth.
3. I Pray and prophesy into the so called seven occult divisions of the astral plane and command
every witchcraft influence or powers working from there to be visited with the destructive fire
of God's Holy Spirit in Jesus name.
4. I Destroy by prayer every invocation, incantation, mantra, enchantment, spell, pins, padlocks
and charms directed against me or my territory. I command a reversal of the intent of the
adversary and enforce the liberty purchased at the cross. I insist that every nail or padlock
fastened in any secured place against my life, my destiny or progress be uprooted and destroyed
by the fire of God's wrath.
5. I speak complete destruction upon all monitoring devices, their communication lines, spiritual
eyes and animal familiars that are working contrary to my life or my territory in Jesus name.
Heavenly Father, Jehovah God according to Isaiah 6 i petition the throne of Almighty God that
You release now a Seraphim with a burning coal of fire to come and touch and cleanse the altar
of my heart, my mouth and my lips, my ears and also my mind so that I will speak forth the oracles
of God in Jesus name I ask that Jesus as the Great Physician now come and bind up every wound
and all my brokenness and apply His holy balm and ointment to these places.
Lord i renounce and reject all demonic character structures, territorial devices, remote
controllers, ungodly systems of operation, wrong mind-sets and satanic programming, satanic
networks and imprints and thought-patterns and trains of thoughts in my unconscious, my subconscious and my conscious mind which has affected my mind, my will and my emotions because
these things were the houses and dwellings of the evil spirits.
By the authority of Christ I command that all satanic mirrors be shattered to pieces in Jesus name
and all false images and imprints be cancelled and removed. I call forth the works and the fullness
of God to be established in and through my life.
I choose to turn my back on the past and to embrace what God has for me in the future.
Father by Your power and authority and in the name of Jesus I release the judgment and the
vengeance of the Almighty against all the plots, the plans, the schemes, the strategies and
assignments of the kingdom of darkness.
In the name of Jesus I come against every battle plan, wars declared and evil secret counsels from
the pits of hell and I command that these be intercepted, uprooted and destroyed by the mighty
warring angels of the Lord of Hosts according to Hebrews 1. Everything which has been devised
by the kingdom of darkness and evildoers against me and my family’s future is now crushed by
the power of the Lord in Jesus name.
I decree and declare the fullness of God for my life in this final hour and I refuse to settle for
anything less than my Father’s best. I walk in the favour of God and in the comfort of the Holy
Spirit and goodness and mercy follows me all the days of my life. By the authority of the Lord I
now cut of and call the blood of Jesus against all backlash and retaliation.

I also choose to forgive myself for all of my wrong choices, faults, shortcomings, failures and
mistakes and I release myself into the loving arms of my heavenly Father. Finally Lord Jesus I ask
that You now fill me in all these places with Your sweet precious Holy Spirit and that You seal
me of completely by Your righteous blood

